Helping the Dreamer
Fast Speaking Woman

“I is another”—RIMBAUD

I because I don't have spit
because I don't have rubbish
because I don't have dust
because I don't have that which is in air
5 because I am air
let me try you with my magic power:
  I'm a shouting woman
  I'm a speech woman
  I'm an atmosphere woman
10 I'm an airtight woman
  I'm a flesh woman
  I'm a flexible woman
  I'm a high heeled woman
  I'm a high style woman
15 I'm an automobile woman
  I'm a mobile woman
  I'm an elastic woman
  I'm a necklace woman
  I'm a silk scarf woman
20 I'm a know nothing woman
  I'm a know it all woman
  I'm a day woman
  I'm a doll woman
  I'm a sun woman

25 I'm a late afternoon woman
  I'm a clock woman
  I'm a wind woman
  I'm a white woman
  I'm a silver light woman
30 I'm an amber light woman
  I'm an emerald light woman

I'm an abalone woman
I'm the abandoned woman
I'm the woman abashed, the gibberish woman
35 the aborigine woman, the woman absconding
  the Nubian woman
  the antediluvian woman
  the absent woman
  the transparent woman
40 the absinthe woman
  the woman absorbed, the woman under tyranny
  the contemporary woman, the mocking woman
  the artist dreaming inside her house

45 I'm the gadget woman
I'm the druid woman
I'm the Ibo woman
I'm the Yoruba woman
I'm the vibrato woman
I'm the rippling woman
50 I'm the gutted woman
I'm the woman with wounds
I'm the woman with shins
I'm the bruised woman
I'm the eroding woman
I'm the suspended woman
I'm the woman alluring
I'm the architect woman
I'm the trout woman
I'm the tungsten woman
I'm the woman with the keys
I'm the woman with the glue
I'm a fast speaking woman

water that cleans
flowers that clean
\$ water that cleans as I go

I'm a twilight woman
I'm a trumpet woman
I'm the raffia woman
I'm a volatile woman
I'm the prodding woman
I'm the vagabond woman
I'm the defiant woman
I'm the demented woman
I'm the demimonde woman
I'm the woman deracinated, the woman destroyed

the detonating woman, the demon woman
I'm the lady of the acacias
I'm the lady with the rugs
I'm the accomplished woman
I'm the woman who drives
I'm the alabaster woman
I'm the egregious woman
I'm the embryo woman
I'm the girl under an old-fashioned duress
I'm a thought woman
I'm a creator woman
I'm a waiting woman
I'm a ready woman
I'm an atmosphere woman
I'm the morning star woman
I'm the heaven woman

that's how it looks when you go to heaven
they say it's like softness there
they say it's like day
they say it's like dew
I'm a lush woman
I'm a solo woman
I'm a sapphire woman
I'm a stay at home woman
I'm a butterfly woman
I'm a traveling woman
I'm a hitchhike woman
I'm a hitching post woman
I'm a sun woman
I'm the coyote woman
I won't be home
I'll be back
I'm a justice woman
it's not sadness
no, it's not a lie
I'm the Southern Cross woman
I'm a moon woman
I'm a day woman
I'm a doll woman
I'm a dew woman
I'm a lone star woman
I'm a loose ends woman
I'm a pale coast woman
I'm a mainstay woman
I'm a rock woman
I'm a horse woman
I'm a monkey woman
I'm a chipmunk woman
I'm a mountain woman
I'm a blue mountain woman
I'm a marsh woman
I'm a jungle woman
I'm a tundra woman
I'm the lady in the lake
I'm the lady in the sand
water that cleans
flowers that clean
water that cleans as I go
I'm a bird woman
I'm a book woman
I'm a devilish clown woman
I'm a holy clown woman
I'm a whirling dervish woman
I'm a whirling foam woman
I'm a playful light woman
I'm a tidal pool woman
I'm a fast speaking woman
I'm a witch woman
I'm a beggar woman
I'm a shade woman
I'm a shadow woman
I'm a leaf woman
I'm a leaping woman
I'm a green plant woman
I'M A GREEN ROCK WOMAN
I'm a rest stop woman
I'm a city woman
I long for the country
I get on the airplanes and fly away
I know how to work the machines!
I'm a sighing woman
I'm a singing woman
I'm a sleeping woman
I'm a muscle woman
I'M A MUSIC WOMAN
I'm a music woman
I'm a mystic woman
I'm a cactus woman
it's not strange
no, it's not a lie
I'M THE DIAPANOUS WOMAN
I'm the diaphanous woman
I'm the diamond light woman
I'm the adamant woman
I'm the headstrong woman
I'm the tunnel woman
I'M THE TERRIBLE WOMAN
I'm the terrible woman
I'm the tree woman
I'm the trembling woman
I'm the treacherous woman
I'm the touchy woman

flowers that clean
water that cleans
flowers that clean as I go

I'm an impatient woman
I've got the right of way
I'm the baby woman, I'll cry
I'm the wireless woman
I'm the nervous woman
I'm the wired woman
I'm the imperious woman
I'm the purple sky woman

I'M THE PURPLE LIGHT WOMAN
I'M THE SPECKLED LIGHT WOMAN
I'M THE SUGAR LIGHT WOMAN
I'm the breathless woman
I'm the hurried woman
I'm the girl with the unquenchable thirst
flowers that clean as I go
water that cleans
flowers that clean as I go

hey you there
hey you there, boss
I'm talking
I'm a jive ass woman
I'm the callous woman
I'm the callow woman
I'm the clustered woman
I'm the dulcimer woman
I'm the dainty woman
I'm the murderous woman
I'm the discerning woman
I'm the dissonant woman
I'm the anarchist woman
I'm the Bantu woman
I'm the Buddha woman
I'm the baritone woman
I'm the Bedouin woman

I'm the woman with taste
I'm the woman with coral
I'm the mushroom woman
I'm the phantom woman
I'm the moaning woman
I'm the river woman
I'm the singing river woman
I'm the clear water woman
I'm the cleansing woman
I'm the clay woman
I'm the glazed woman
I'm the glass eyed woman

I'm the stone woman
I'm the stone tooth woman
I'm the woman with bones
I'm the fossil woman
I'm the soft flesh woman
I'm the doe eyed woman

that's how it looks when you go to heaven
they say it's like softness there
they say it's like land
they say it's like day
they say it's like dew

I'm the lonesome woman
the woman without a home
I'm the lissome woman
the limber woman, the woman forbidden
the woman divided, the woman entangled
the woman caught between two continents
the woman dancing inside her house

I'm the contented woman
I'm the unrelenting woman
the unresolved woman
the woman with the treble
the soprano woman
the woman who roves
the woman riding in clover
the woman deliberating
the foraging woman
the phenomena woman
the woman who studies
the woman who names
the woman who writes
I'm the cataloguing woman

water that cleans
waters that run
flowers that clean as I go

I'm the vendetta woman
I'm the inventive woman
I'm the invective woman
I'm the reflective woman
I'm the grave miscreant
I'm the molten matter
I'm the substratum
I'm the tumbleweed woman
I'm the half-breed
I'm the banyan tree woman
I'm the static woman
I'm the woman in classic pose

I'm the silk woman
I'm the cloth woman

I'm the silver cloth woman
I'm the gold cloth woman
I'm the emerald cloth woman

I'm the weaving woman
I'm the woman with colorful thread
I'm the fiber woman
I'm the fleeing woman
the woman forgotten
the woman derailed
the tempestuous woman

I'm the woman who dreams
I'm the woman who exhales
I'm the night woman
I'm the black night woman
I'm the night without a moon
I'm the angel woman
I'm the white devil woman
I'm the green skin woman
I'm the green goddess woman
I'm the woman with arms
I'm the woman with wings
I'm the woman with sprouts
I'm the woman with leaves
I'm the branch woman
I'm the masked woman
I'm the deep trance woman
I'm the meat woman
I'm the red meat woman
I'm the fish woman
I'm the blue fish woman
I'm the woman with scales
I'm the woman with fins
I'm the crawling woman
I'm the swimming woman
I'm the sunfish woman
I'm the silver fish woman

water that cleans
flowers that clean as I go

I'm the moss woman
I'm the velvet moss woman
I'm the woman with vines
I'm the woman with thorns
I'm the needle woman
I'm the pine needle woman
I'm the science woman
I'm the mistaken woman
I'm the inexorable woman
I'm the explorer woman

that's how it looks when you go to heaven
they say it's like softness there
they say it's like land

they say it's like day
they say it's like dew

I'm the impoverished woman
I'm the heavy belly woman
I'm the woman with hair
I'm the woman with child
I'm the heathen woman
I'm the hermaphrodite woman
I'm the iridescent woman
I'm the hazardous woman
I'm the precipice woman
I'm the insouciant woman
I'm the jasmine woman
I'm the jaguar woman
I'm the Inca woman
I'm the woman with the facade
I'm the woman with the sparks

I'm the taxi woman
I'm the tactile woman
I'm the ductile woman
I'm the taciturn woman
I'm the fierce woman
I'm the Jupiter woman
I'm the tiger woman
I'm the woman with claws
I'm the woman with fangs
I'm the closed circuit woman
I'm the muddy bank woman
I'm the big footed woman
I'm the big hearted woman
I'm the water pool woman
I'm the shimmering woman

I'm flowers radiating light

I'm the heavy paint woman
I'm the patina woman
I'm the matinee woman
I'm the Neanderthal woman
I'm the automaton woman
I'm the decadent woman
I'm the opulent woman

water that cleans
flowers that clean
water that cleans as I go

I'm the beads woman
I'm the stone beads woman
I'm the money belt woman
I'm the woman with the passport
I'm the immigrant woman

I'm the woman with the weight on her shoulders
I'm the woman with the weight on her back

I'm the old woman
I'm the stooped over woman
I'm the barefoot woman
I'm the dark eyed woman
I'm the raven dark woman
I'm the jet black woman

I'm the slippery eel woman
I'm the facile woman
I'm the princess woman
I'm the serpent woman
I'm the ecliptic woman
I'm the sine wave woman
I'm the sliding woman
waters that clean
flower that cleans
waters that clean as I go

I'm the sensible woman
I'm the senseless woman
I'm the pink dawn woman
I'm the mist dawn woman
I'm the mysterious woman
the woman demystified
the woman divulged
the apocalypse woman
I'm the plexiglass woman
I'm the rash woman
I'm the hushed woman
I'm the caustic woman
I'm the resonating woman
I'm the altercating woman
the ambidextrous woman
the ambiguous woman
I'm the effusive woman
I'm the ancipital woman
I'm the woman in the mirror
I'm the woman in the museum
I'm a fast speaking woman
I'm the ameliorating woman
I'm the Marabout woman
I'm the indolent sylph
I'm the frugal handmaiden
I'm the harridan
I'm the trickster
I'm the minx
I'm the shy courtesan
I'm the hausfrau
I'm the woman with the wares
I'm the woman with the whims
I'm the woman with the hems
I'm the woman with the volts
I'M THE POET DREAMING INSIDE HER HOUSE

I'm the tautological woman
I'm the technological woman
I'm the tally sheet woman
I'm the dallying woman
   water that cleans
   flowers that clean
   waters that clean as I go
I'm the magic woman
I'm the fleeting woman
I'm the floating woman
I'm the flotsam woman
I'm the gypsy woman
I'm the rain woman
I'm the rainy season woman
I'm the lady from Twentynine Palms
I'm the inestimable woman I'll convert yr piastres to gold
I'm the Infanta, I'll get my way
I'm the disdainful woman
I'm the declaiming woman
I'm the thwarted woman
I'm the turgid woman
I'm the Tuscarora woman
I'm the farsighted woman
I'm the wry woman
   I'm the circular woman the woman who returns
water that flows
flowers that clean
water that flows as I go

I'm the Parnassian woman
I'm the Parsee woman
I'm the monophobic woman
I'm the perfunctory woman
I'm the percussive woman
I'm the domestic woman
I'm the vigilante woman
I'm the chastising woman
I'm the Shakti
I'm the errant woman
I'm the variegated woman

I'm the woman with the clout
I'm the woman with the refrain
flowers that clean as I go
water that cleans
flowers that clean as I go

I'm the hieratic woman
I'm the hermetic woman
I'm the harvesting woman
I'm the cloistered woman
I'm the prismatic woman
I'm the manic woman
I'm the back seat woman

I'm the crusader woman with teapot, bedroll yellow plastic water bottle & green turban shouting INSHALLAH on route to El Ayon—reclaim my Sahara INSHALLAH!

I'm the old old Polish woman raking & gathering leaves in mid-October just outside Chicago

I'm the woman scribbling on paper bag sitting by Hudson, hat slouched over squint in autumn sun

I'm the pinched face lady in Montreal serving you up a tasty meal
I'm the woman standing in the shadow the Navajo in velvet

I'm the visceral woman
I'm the Valkyrie
I'm the vermilion woman
the pivoting woman
the Vesuvian woman
I'm the vexed woman
I'm the woman put a hex on you
I'm the concealing woman
I'm the babbling woman
I'm the baksheesh baksheesh baksheesh woman
I'm the bankrupt woman
I'm the bargaining woman
I'm the barracuda woman
I'm the bellicose woman
I'm the benevolent woman
I'm the petulant woman
I'm the aimless woman
I'm the average woman
I'm the woman adoring
the woman adulterated
I'm the acetate woman
The acetylene woman
  water that cleans
  flowers that clean
  water that cleans as I run
I'm the lone assassin I'll sit in my cell
I'm the inflamed woman ready to burn
I'm the notorious infidel
I'm the agent provocateur
I'm the infectious woman whose energy catches on
I'm the huckster woman just down the street
I'm the woman with the rings
I'm the woman with histrionics
I'm the vixen
the woman in the hovel
the woman on the dole
I'm the regenerative woman
I'm the woman strapped to the machine
I'm the reptile woman I'll grow back my limbs
I'm the reproachful woman I'll never forget
I'm the plutonium woman make you glow for a quarter of a million years!

I'm the Hottentot woman
I'm the hotrod woman
I'm the hostile woman
I'm the equinox woman
  that's how it looks when you go to heaven
  they say it's like softness there
  they say it's balanced there
  they say it's like land like day like dew
I'm the monophonic woman
I'm the setaceous woman
I'm the moonlit woman in silence under trees
I'm the touchstone woman
I'm the woman with the vitamins
I'm the woman with the keys
I'm the woman with the delays
I'm the woman with the maize
I'm the woman who breathes in
I'm the woman who exhaled
I'm the redundant woman
I'm the incumbent woman
the woman askew, the woman amok
the amorous woman
the malachite woman
the hidden cave woman
THE WOMAN INSPIRED INSIDE HER HOUSE!
I'm the volcano woman
Battery

A trio of instruments you love the notes
indescribable & extending small rockets of delight
force to love, be loved, love accelerating
love momentum, the love to travel
we will never agree the world contains
so much phenomena we'll put on glasses
abstract it give it structure make a frame
inversely proportional to the square of
two distances apart
make us a family of celestial bodies that we
be one we ellipse about a warming sun
love that sun
dual nature of electrons heal us o heal us
I would come back not hide be in motion
I would attach myself to home again
I would be sister mother lover brother
I would be father I would be infant animal awesome
I would suffer & become extinct again
I would relight the earth with love
I would be still I would be silent & quake
I would be afraid but not for love for
the many manifestations glowing faces
Love the notes as they pour like water
love the water under your feet & when
you look look with eyes of love
all the layers, the ground under
your feet & under the ground
the imagined creatures
& above your feet the grasses the
watercress so fine to eat &
see the roots & bottom of pleasure
of moss look into pleasure the color
disappearing or changing the light
love the light & see the sky the scaffolds the planets
the length the width the distance
the congruity the parallels the fracture
love the body keep it elastic
keep it dancing rallying on its own

I'm the pressured woman
I'm the bituminous woman
I'm the slimy fuel woman
I'm the bright fire woman
I'm the fire eater woman
I'm the spaced out woman
I'm the hemmed in woman
I'm the woman with the walking shoes
I'm the woman with the straw hat
I'm a fast speaking woman
I'm a fast rolling woman
I'm a rolling speech woman
I'm a rolling water woman

I KNOW HOW TO SHOUT
I KNOW HOW TO SING
I KNOW HOW TO LIE DOWN

Note
"Fast Speaking Woman" is indebted to the Mazatec Indian shamaness,
Maria Sabina, in Mexico guiding persons in magic mushroom ceremony
& is a reworking & coincidence of the same for all wandering spirits.